
Massage Training Institute Conference 2018
The Massage Training Institute Conference 2018 took place in London this April. Members, Liz

Fosbury and Rosemary Thomson, were in attendance and gave a presentation on the importance 

of record cards, especially for vulnerable clients, with relation to our work. This was met with a 

fair amount of interest and was a success, so well done to them both.

Member, Anthony Manmohan, looked after 

our table and handled enquiries and was a good

team member, so a big thanks to him too.

These events are really helpful for us, as it not

only raises our profile, but we also do gain

valuable new members from them from a target

audience. If you belong to an Association or

Organisation that we could have presence at or a

piece in their newsletter, please let us know who

to contact.
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Fundraising evening

success
Jo Gillett, of Jo Gillett Beauty and Holistic

Therapies, Prestwood, Buckinghamshire,

held a fundraising evening for us recently. 

Along with her loyal clients and friends, Jo raised

a fabulous £220 for our valuable work.

Jo has been in the Beauty and Health industry for

over 35 years and is “Old School” trained. She is

cutting down on her workload, but is fortunate to

be passing some of it on to her lovely daughter,

Francesca, who is launching her own business

and who will carry the flag and continue Jo’s

professional high standard of treatments for her

own clients and Jo’s too.

We thank them very much for their very kind

thought and donation, especially as neither are

members, but just wanted to help us with our work.

This year, the HHN are participating in The Big Give#Christmas Challenge 2018. 

This is the UK’s largest online match-funding campaign, run by The Big Give online donation platform, as

it offers supporters the opportunity to double their donations. We are delighted to have raised our Pledge

Target of £1,000, which makes us eligible for the campaign. Thank you to all our pledgers – you know

who you are!

The Challenge will run from 27th November to 4th December 2018, where we need to encourage our

supporters to make online donations for our Complementary Therapy Training Project in Sarajevo. This

will be supported by a strong marketing campaign including social media, with help and guidance from

The Big Give. 

So, what can you do?

If every member can raise £20, we will meet our target of £4,000! The marketing phase of the campaign

starts on 8th October.  

So… tell your friends, family, supporters, contacts and encourage them to donate during the campaign. 

If you use social media, ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ our posts on Facebook, comment/re-tweet etc.

This is a very exciting opportunity for Healing Hands Network to further develop our work in Sarajevo.

Lesley Lister is co-ordinating this campaign and will tell you more at the AGM. The campaign starts two

days after the AGM – so, if you were thinking of making any donations, please wait until the campaign

starts and your donation will be doubled. We are also eligible for Gift Aid on your donation. 

Contact Lesley if you want more details, email: lesleyannelister@yahoo.co.uk

Exciting Match-Funding Opportunity 

to raise funds for Sarajevo

Contact Us
Sue Stretton 07815 628372

healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com

Pam Neave 02476 614203

membershiphhn@gmail.com

Gary Hackett 01332 227684

gary@BeautyServe.net

Treasurer - Lindsay Hives 07837 942579

24 Winslow Close, Allesley Park, Coventry
CV5 9HS   

/healinghandsnetwork

www.healinghandsnetwork.org.uk

Bosnia UK
I am delighted to report that I had a meeting

in September with Bosnia UK, which is the

organisation for Bosnian refugees who fled

during the war and arrived in Scotland or

England. They now have centres in

Birmingham, Derby and Manchester, we are

about to start working with them. 

They had been in contact to invite me to a

Remembrance Service for Srebrenica at Coventry

Council House in July. I was honoured to read out

a pledge to try to diffuse discrimination of race and

religion. Some refugees spoke to the audience and

it was obvious that huge trauma remained even

after all these years. We do of course know that

PTSD and trauma can take years to manifest and

work through.

Kornelija invited us to give a short talk at our

Induction Workshop to talk more about the

organisation and what some of the refugees

experienced, as well as sharing her own

traumatic story with us, which had several wet

eyes amongst our membership.



Branded Clothing

Don’t forget, we now have a range of

branded HHN clothing for you. You can see

the lovely quality screen printed T-shirts in

the Holistic Health Show photo. The polo

shirts are embroidered with our logo on

breast and also on the back. Both wash

really well. We also have shell jackets

which have a warm fleece lining and are

waterproof and windproof and have

pockets. 

T-shirts are £10, polo shirts are £15 and shell

jackets are £35 - all plus post and packaging.

Sizes available: XS, SML, MED, LRG and XL.

We can accept bank transfers – Barclays

Healing Hands Network: a/c: 70429074  Sort

Code: 20-07-89. Reference your name and

clothing. Cheques made out to ‘Healing Hands

Network’; reference clothing on the reverse.

Alternatively, we can invoice an online payment

similar to PayPal for you. Let me know what

you want and I can then generate an invoice

which you pay online with a card. We have to

make a small charge for this as it costs us a fee,

so we add £1 as a contribution.
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Holistic Health 2018

We were once again lucky to have a

massive stand given to us by our Patron,

Gary Hackett, who runs the professional

trade shows, Beauty UK and Scottish Hair

& Beauty. We were able to have six

workstations in play, offering taster

sessions to fundraise.

We raised £1,300 in total via raffle, sales and

memberships. Well done and a huge thank you

to everyone who volunteered to help/contribute.

Mandy Gorst brought her friend Mark with her

and he got recruited to selling raffle tickets for us.

He was amazing! Thank you to him for his help.

The days were buzzing, productive and really got

our profile raised. I made some very valuable

contacts again. I met up with Jenny Hampton

from MTI who support our work. Jenny gave me

a lovely seated massage taster. I spoke to Lynne

Vereenooghe, who is Director of The Middlesex

School of Complementary Medicine, and who

wants to work with us and support us. What

great contacts!

I met Kush Kumar, who is a big player in

Complementary Medicine and now founder and

CEO of Think Tree, which is a global organisation

trying to integrate complementary and traditional

medicine. I was invited to be a speaker at their

world conference which will have doctors, GPs

and members of the NHS present. But, guess

what? It is the first two-week holiday I have ever

had and a long haul to Thailand. When am I

going? You guessed it! Sadly, I can’t present this

time, but next year will be a different story! 

Here’s looking forward to next year’s exhibition.

Maybe you can help us there? The date for your

diary is 19th and 20th May 2019. 

We were also lucky to receive half of the funds

raised by this year’s Chill Out Zone at the show.

We received a cheque for £1,100 from Gary’s

company, Guild Press, and we thank them again

for their generosity.

The Big House

West London

Mission

Chris Murphy and I recently had a

very successful meeting with Zoe

and Jamie at The Big House,

Elephant and Castle, London. This is

a hostel that provides housing for

veterans who have been homeless

and struggling, and it aims to help

them back on their feet by arranging

training, interviews and finding

permanent housing. The veterans are

not abandoned once they move on;

the team keep in touch and provide

help and support.

It’s obviously run on a tight budget. The

home has a garden project underway

and receives food from local stores and

clothing donations. 

We are happy to be offering our services

here and will be arranging an open

evening to introduce ourselves to the

residents and staff and begin taking

bookings for upcoming visits. Some of

their residents know of HHN and have

asked that we are contacted to see if 

we can work there. 

Chris Murphy will be Team Leader and

will organise the open evening and rota

on my behalf.
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Missing Hairdryer

Recently when I was in Sarajevo, I took

an inventory of our things in clinic and

the house. I noticed the professional

turbo hairdryer that had been donated

to us was not there. I couldn’t go last

year due to major surgery, but Sue

Glazebrook seemed to remember it

was there when she went out.

It may be that someone has mistakenly

packed it and taken it home or it has

simply gone walkabouts. This is a great

shame as it was donated for the benefit of

our volunteers to make life easier for them

when they stay in our house. 

If anyone has any useful information,

please let us know especially if you can

remember it being there as I don’t know

when it disappeared.

Meanwhile, there remains the smaller travel

hairdryer in the house for use. At least, I

think there is…

Royal Navy and

Royal Marines

In line with the grant awarded to us by

Helping Hand Royal Navy and Royal

Marines which enables work in the

welfare of the community, HHN are due 

to meet the Commander at Portsmouth

Royal Navy base this September. This is

with a view to offering HHN services to

their serving and veteran personnel at 

the base. 

We also may be asked to do residential

weeks, as well as regular monthly visits, so

there is a lot of scope here. It will roll out to

other four or five bases if we are proved

successful – which, of course, we will be!

Watch this space!



Sarajevo Workshops Continuing Success

We are delighted that the workshops

continue to be very well received 

and fun, while learning techniques to 

help themselves and each other.

Sue Glazebrook once again travelled and delivered

training in Reiki up to Level 4 Master and has

overseen Attunements. Also, one of our Reiki

Practitioner graduates has performed her first

official client treatment and begun to build her

paying client base. 

We are hoping that our graduates will be able to

offer help at the clinic when we are short of

therapist volunteers. Well done Sue, this is a first

and a great achievement.

Also, Rosemary Thomson and Liz Fosbury have

been busy delivering another self-help massage,

stress management and relaxation technique

workshop, which is very well received and also

fun. We are proud to have two men on this one, 

a medical student and a husband of one of our

clients, both enrolled by their mum/wife who are

clients of ours. Great concentration following the

diagrams and instruction sheet!

Combat Stress -

Tyrwhitt House

Rehabilitation

Residential Centre.

After a few years of trying to get invited 

to work at Tyrwhitt House, which is

Combat Stress’ head office and recovery

centre, they actually contacted me!

I was really pleased to speak to their psychiatric

nurse in charge of welfare who wants us to come

on board and offer Complementary Therapies to

the resident veterans who are undergoing their

residential recovery for two to six weeks at a time.

Many of our clients have told them at TH how

good we are and asked why we aren’t there!

Fantastic! 

Once I have met and arranged a start date, 

we will be working in line with their recovery

programme throughout the year. Thumbs up!

Fabcamps 2018

Once again, we were delighted to be

invited to help at Fabcamps activity

holidays for bereaved families of the

Armed Forces.

Maggie Gallacher attended the Wales venue

and Jacky Huson went to Grantham. Both

had a great week and enjoyed the work and

the activities. The children especially benefit

from our therapies and it is a unique

experience, but very worthwhile.

Report from Maggie 

“Just four miles from Hay On Wye, I arrived at lovely Tregoyd House

and was greeted by the Fabcamp Volunteers, several of which I have

worked with previously and know they are a great team. 

The meet and greet with families was spread over a few days, as people

continued to arrive Mon and Tues, but it was lovely to see some more

familiar faces amongst them.

I managed to do 43 treatments while there and could have engaged in

any of the activities that the company PGL provide, from kayaking to

trapeze. I however spent time taking photos (with permission) to

download for Fabcamp. 

Meals are all provided on site, and any other supplies were obtained easily in

Hay. One day was a free day where families could go off individually to go

pony trekking, sightseeing or get retail therapy in the towns around.

The accommodation allocated to treat was great and right next to the

bedroom – all I missed was the view out to sea!

Jacky also enjoyed Grantham; she managed to make a lovely welcoming

workspace and joined in the activities in her downtime.” 

Thanks to both amazing ladies for their help. We will be working there again

next year hopefully and will notify of venues and dates when announced.
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National Raffle
As promised, we have launched our National Raffle and have sent five books, each of five tickets, to all our current members and supporters.

We sincerely hope you will try and sell these tickets as we really need the funds to continue with our work. We have done this to try and fundraise 

as a whole charity, as very little fundraising is done by individuals and we have to have reserves by law to maintain charitable status. Our funds are 

dwindling, as Sarajevo is draining our reserves, so we must replace and increase them otherwise we will run out of money and have to close.

Unfortunately, you will have seen by our email afterwards, we had a few problems with a handful of post office sorting offices charging extra postage 

despite us taking them to a post office and having them weighed and measured for postage. There weren’t many, but as soon as we realised we 

apologised and offered to reimburse any out of pocket costs. We did our best and took the advice, but it was out of our control and sadly we received

a couple of very nasty emails about it, but most were just to alert us to the issue. It was in total about seven or eight who had problems – our apologies

again.

However, we are already receiving some money in from the sales and some members have taken several more books to sell to family, friends and clients 

to bolster us up and we thank them for it. 

The raffle will be drawn at the Gala Dinner in November.

Bosnia Trekkers Donation
I was contacted by Bosnia Trekkers, a group of friends who recently visited Bosnia and were so

touched by the insight they gained as to the impact on the people of the past conflict especially in

Sarajevo. They got in touch with me and asked how they could help by fundraising for our work.

They raised the fabulous sum of £400,

which I suggested could buy a new

treatment couch for our clinic there. We

were able to benefit from the generosity of

Bridget at Therapy Essentials Certikin Co

who enabled us to buy two couches for just

slightly over the £400. These are now in situ

in our Sarajevo base and are beautiful

couches with optional face cradles, arm

rests, knee spaces and fully adjustable, but

very lightweight, in wheeled carry cases. 

We are so grateful to them for their

generosity and thought. I will write to them

on behalf of our membership and also from

the people of Sarajevo who will benefit from

this lovely gift.

HHN were very pleased to have been asked

to help at the first H4H Live event, held at

the NEC Birmingham.

They were organising an event for veterans who

have contacted them for help and support

through their Band of Brothers (veterans and

serving personnel) and Band of Sisters (family

members) and the event was to highlight all the

facilities and resources that were available to

them. It was quite a low key event, but was

good fun too. We helped out with supporting

them voluntarily, generally assisting and directing

people, as well as welcoming them to the event.

We just missed out on providing therapies while

there as Birmingham College had provided

student physiotherapists, but we are first in line if

they run the event again.

This is a welcome opening for us, as I have been

trying for a while to get approval from them to

work with their teams. We are currently being

vetted for offering massage, reflexology, sports

injury massage and aromatherapy to begin with. 

I was very pleased to be joined by Janice

Crompton-Brough, my daughter, Jenna, and 

Julie Farmer, who regularly help us. Janice had

volunteered to be Hero Bear in costume 

and wander around to meet and greet, but

unfortunately there was a height requirement

and she couldn’t see out of the eye area!

Shame, but she still managed to amuse

everyone.

We were also pleased to have met and chatted

to Dave Watson, who is an Invictus Games 2017

Toronto Gold Medal champion for Discus and

Bronze for Shotput. He lost his legs and an arm

when stepping on a roadside bomb in Southern

Afghanistan in 2010, aged 26 years old. He had

been a Scots Guardsman at Balmoral previously

and had spoken to the Queen and Prince Phillip

daily and even danced with Her Majesty. He still

has his sense of humour, which is often what

helps people through such traumas.

Help for Heroes Live NEC

Please remember to notify us if you move address,

change your email address or phone number. 

It is easy for us to change our database, but difficult if we mail

anything or write to you to find it is out of date. Some important

travel documents have been mailed out this season to old

addresses and had to be duplicated. Thank you.
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Complementary

Therapies Awards

2018
I currently have fingers and anything else that I

can cross, crossed! I have entered HHN into the

Complementary Therapies Awards 2018. It’s

about time we got an award! 

I have made a submission on our work, especially

focusing on our work empowering and training in

Sarajevo. Decision for shortlisting ended August

and then a presentation to judges is to be made

in September if successful. Then, waiting for the

Gala Dinner and announcements mid-October,

for which I will be on our first two-week long haul

holiday ever in Thailand! Typical! Might need

someone to represent us at the Dinner!


